
- felt that the lesson, although severe had VPUIO nr TUT1 BflMiNIfiN i l,1K French peasants could bê suddenly ' several of the best men were not play-
been deserved, and that the final result ilLlliJ Vf luis VVillllilVili planted therein. The workman, accord- j ing. Victoria won by six to one, the
Jkvould be a Meeting pepace. It is briiuv- _j______ ing to Max O’Rell, is the real sovereign j first four goals'being scored in about
ed, too, that the British and German and master of Australia, but of his sov- : twenty minutes, with no time between

: commanders were able to make a similar The St. Thomas Street Railway ereign the French traveller gives but a I
«demonstration against the rebels v£ Gobbled Up by the Big poor account. “The Autstralian work-
Aana. A few days latei^ however, the Eastern Company. man is an idler, a drunkard, whose life THK kinv.
commanders held a meeting and imrao- :________  us spent in perpetual holiday, and who New Orleans, Sept. 28.—As Corbetc has

J2S; MeCanhjttes S” SS«StSJKS»^5S$ SK
ed him that he would receive no further coming General Election work to attend a race a hundred miles weight, President Schell, of the Olympic

rpv;, eption surorieed not for Commons. from home. He is without technical cflub, has determined to bring the affair to
kir^ bat ChhM Justice Ide and _________ knowledge and becomes turn and turn an Issue at once. He will wait three daysi ion Oct 1-A Shanghai dispatch President Schmidt, who had welcomed st Catharines, ' Ont., Oct. l.-The about a carpenter, a locksmith a mason TeWd

L°Uthe ’ appointment Sof Prince Kung, the interference of the naval author ties. hearing of ^ case against the tug eveZ^sIhUlmh^r?” A^ and a manifesto will be Issued giving Cor-

emperor’s uncle, and the presidents j Crefu8al'to°rente any6 further6aid Grace of Dunkirk' which was 8eized on tralia were Peopled with intelligent and should* he” fall "to^ree to a meeting*with
if the foreign boards of admiralty to : might involve their firing up-.n : May 21st last, charged with fisttng in laborious tillers of the soil, she might Fits the dub will announce the latter as
act as co-directors with Li Hung Chang ; T p„pai lent OanmMan waters 'has been concluded, become in time the granary of the heavyweight champion of the World andin the conduct of Chinese affairs, is look- | the rebels. In this ddemma FresUeut Canadian waters has been conciuaea. ^ ^ ^ & t tribute tQ ^ ready t„ hold the ttoe agalnst any and all
..,1 upon in the nature of a coup d-etat. Schmidt, who has been accused M syrn The seizure took rilace about eight miles Germ Swedish and Chinese settlers. comers. The club claims the right to do
So Chinese soldiers are now in Corea, pathizing with the rebel party <* Tamis- ; fronl port Colbon|e. The international Max o’Rell considers that the Austra- thl8> ^ the tltle was lo(>t and won ln lts
nil Of them being concentrated in the ese, journeyed to Aana, where the kings ( boundary line rurjs through the middle lian hng the gavest and brightest nature ar«aa;   w or ^Middleweight
vicinity of Moukden and Hung Chung. tbe arrival of th^wtrsh^which, of Laka Kr‘e> wh“*18 of any of the British colonists, but he champion Fitzsimmons mailed the following
The Chines transports have gone to u ZVhi.ltved 'xZs toJSstm’a dem- ' Wlde V« ^ K evidently believes that the whole Austra- tetter this morning to Champion Corbett:
Hankow for troops. It is reported that it was believed, .was to i cruiser Dolphin, commanded by Captain dan population is given over to the de- “Mr. James J. Corbett, Champion of the
"l\o Tai Chen has been found to be im- onstration against the rebels. upcui J, B. Peanaon, made the seizure. Much mon of gambling, and remarks that World—Dear 9ir: At every opportunity
plicated in furnishing information re- arrival there President Schmidt found !leyidenee was takejn, the thareHa.»f-the bush where a when my name has been used in connec-
-irding Chinese movements toa Jhe Ja- that the lately defeated Atua rebels h« 1 Grace trying lfllP?BRWI^^Pw®eTKeen and practical interest is not taken tlon wlth a battle with you for the worlds
nnnëse authorities. jomed their Aaba friends, thus showing rsouth of the boundary. in the result of that Australian Derby, championship yon bave endeavored to b<8
' The Pall Mall Gazette prints a Ghee that the warships shells had not greatly , Montreal, Oct. 1-The court of review the Melbourne Cup. von nZit thlt I am not in vouf Hots’ or
Koo dispatch dated to-day which says: | terrified them. President Schmidt in- , on yaturday confi. med the Judgment of The author of “John Bull and His Isl- you Pave aot seen tbe co,lor 0j my money.
Japanese cruisers are sighted here daily, j formed the authorities at Apia «arer , tde Buperior court, granting $25 damages and" compares Australian amusements i am very well aware of the fact that, al-
An invasion is hourly expected. The : that there was a -possibility of a tem- , to tbe Qanada R vue, in its action very favorably with those of the Old though I have earned more money than you
dispatch also says it is reported an up- | porary peace being patched up, and upon j .lgablid the Mond ; for having hinted World, and gives en passant a well mer- at fighting since I have become nr.’ddle-
rising has occurred in the province of his suggestion two warships, one bearing j tbat the publieatio l of the iormer paper ited reproach to those Parisian places of ! weight champion, you can buy and sell me
Chan Lung. King Malietoa, were dispatched to. Anna. tmd suspended. amusement where almost every step is financially. No doubt your faculty of sav-

The power of the Emperor’s uncle. The king and the commanders sent; Ottawa. . Oct. 1J— Sir John Gorst ar-i n.ade the excuse for a tip or extortionate e’,,HÎÏÎrfSfind nsPa
Prince Kung, includes the privilege of at word to the rebel Tamasese that he must j riyed bere to.day f^om the coast and had fee. In the same article M. Biouet barrler against securing a match wl.h yen.
ill times entering the imperial palace, come on board and_“ifo” (submit) to the ; an interview with Hon. Mr. Foster. touches on several of the problems af- The amount of money I shall put up has
Bung Kweit, the emperor’s father-in-law king; that he and his followers must dis- | Brighton, Ont., Oct. 1.—M. P. Ket- fecting the empire, and alludes to the j decided mamy of the championship contests
has started for Shan ’Hai Kwang. which perse and surrender 100 rifles and that j ebulllj owner of the trotting dog Doc,” great part played by Mr. Cecil Rhodes ! in the past, and I hope you will not re-
te on the road to Peking, with five they must deliver certain escaped con- ; wae found dead jL Q. E. Lockwood’s in South Africa. These few pages dis- j fuse. When you sign for a $25,000, such
thousand picked Manchurian soldiers, victs who were .with them. At first orchard on Saturday night, with a bul- cover their author in a somewhat new ' ™ *?*%!** vou^willflnTmy namt a®
Preparations for the better defence of_ Tamasese demurred, but he finally : let wound in his ,ight temple. Ky bis hght-that of a thoughtful student of “™h^aî asking for the loser’s end.
Peking are also being energetically push- agreed to the conditions. Then Tama- ■ ^ay ^-jae revolyjer with which he had contemporary history and a singularly jn or^er show my sincerity to the public 

It is expected that the garrison ses and his followers, after having gone ; en(je(j jjfe. Ketchum is said to impartial observer. at iarge j wlïl make you two propositions:
There will be reinforced by twenty through the form of no” before the i baye suffered fipaicial losses on Wimti- --------------------------- “First—That we engage the largest hall
Thousand Kashgars. Twenty-five t-ous- king were allowed to depart from the ^ ^tate. afid this is supposed to HAWAIIAN POLITICS. in New York city and give a boxing exhi-
and troops are being massed at Tung warship. They gave up one hundred haye been the eause. About two   *ltic,“' f^Lfl’?u°^8’thtcl!,“ZCPfP0T<TP» S
Chow near Peking. The foreign resi- rifles as agreed, and their forces and j 0-ciocj. tbe rL=port' of a revolver was Rival Parties Choosing Their Standard p?.rv t w111 „iye you any Diedge «ou n ay
dents of Peking are subjected to con- the king’s dispersed. Here there was a beard Those attracted by the shot Bearers. demand. I will not attempt to knock you
stant insult by the natives. A number general impression however, that i ne j foun<j Ketcnum lying in the orchard ---------- 0ut. In case competent judges decide that
have been assaulted. ! peace would be of short duration. This, ; deaj The coroner did not deem it Honolulu, Sept 21 —Early on the 1 am not ln y°ur class as far 38 skl11 and

it is learned, has been, the case. The I necessary to hold an inquest, placing the morning of The 19th two boats arrived science are concerned, I will never ask for
land commission’s surveyor, who > eause of death to temporary insanity, here containing Captain Walter and a ^îoondWî ^"allowed to lormally
sent down from Aana to survey some , The dead man kft a widow and two the crew of the G. N. Wilcox, a German chlengeVou to g?ve mf a chan^e t ™neet
disputed lands, was forcibly r®gt^ J ; children one of whom is Willie Ket- bark which had gone ashore the n':-ht ! you to a finish, to decide the world’s ckam-
rebel natives, who, under am , j cbunij known all over the continent as before on the bleak shore of Molokai, ! pienstip, according to the Marquis of
were already organized for another and j tlie driyer of “Doc" The funeral, witn ten miles away from the leper settle- Queifnsbury rules. In order to again show

New York, Oct. l.-The Sun this morn- prolonged resistance. What will be the j full Magonic honors, will be held on ment. The bark will be a total loss and mY /sincerity, I hereby deposit the sum of
ing publishes the following dispatch from outcome is hard to conjecture. Tuesday ’ it is verv doubtful whether more than $10-000,as f 8iae bet> with the privilege ofBoston in regard to the celebrated Tynan Le Mamea a powerful Samoan chief, | BramyptoIli 0nt„ Oct. l.-At an early a few hundred dollar’ worth of her car- I °mo8t "LspectfuUy caU

“Two years ago this month Dr. who led the delegation which visitj^ ® ! hour on Sunday morning, George Gra- g0 can be saved. The bark was worth y0Ur attention to the fact that I have al- 
Thomas E. Tynan, an octogenarian and Lnited States during President Mayec» . jiam ^ his residence. Elizabeth $75,000 and was insured for $60,*'XK). ready signed articles to meet you before
wealthy capitalist, mine and land owner, administration and negotiated a trezHy 1 6tpeet> aged 76 Graham nas been The cargo was valùable and was fully the Olympic Club for $25,000, the winner to
disappeared mysteriously from his home with the United States, is dead. He ideBtifie<i with the county of Peel for insured in England and Germany. ' take all, and I trust you will 
in Modesto Cal. A week or two after stood high in Samoan councds. many yeans. He .held the position of A meeting has been called by the =le” t0 do
that time John E Stanton hired lodg- There ,s an unusual amount of sick- C(^y treaeyrer and was also the pre- American Union party for to-morrow “chamolon 4Mdl^elgh™f Amenm. ' 
iug® He hai more than six hun- ness among the foreign residents h». e, siding magistrate of the town for- the night, when the first steps toward nut- , Lewiston <Me Sent 28—Champion
dred dollars m gold p.eces, knew all and the one physician, in Apia is quite lagt 2Q yeap8 He was for many yearâ tiïlg candidates in the field for the Cum- JamZ j Cofi^ti’ who appeared here to-

?all!</™li!’ ZLC0„"1“° unat, e t0 attend to a11 the eaees. | treasurer of the provincial exhibition. ing elections will be takep. There lias night in “Gentleman Jack," wa® made ac-
dpced to say a worn a ou • • T minomtit! ' Toronto, Oct. 1.—Barrister T. C. Rob- been no move as yet on the part of the quainted with the fact that Fitzsimmons
Stanton was interested in spiritualism. ORIENTAL WARRIORS. inette visited Bran|pton jail on Saturday Royalists to nominate any candidate, al- has published a formal challenge to fight.EElErl'ïFiS-EI o— N.vai <*» œtfes æ -ssrtre târ:, sSsHSaSsS

novertv on ICneelhnd street in a lodging Seattle, Sept. SO.—4 letter from the morniDg| but the death of Mr. George, among them being Paul Newmans, the “Well, Steve, what do you
Z,nn after he nnme here Stan- scene of hostilities in the war between Graham, with whom Sheriff Broddy had queen’s attorney, and Dan Lofan, editor ! that?” said Corbett, while O’Donnell smil-

ton’s landlord, Mr. Locker, discovered Chin* and Japan was received yesterday been officially andTersonally associated of the Bulletin which has been an ard-’: ^ ^ bad flashed ^olng, Oo^
that he had more than thirty thousand {* Kenwood ftaff sur- °F 1*%*’ "Z D° ? n wi« 7 opponent of the government since its would Z"something of this sor7 but he Is
dollars in gold kept in a bag. which he brother in law, J. . > aovor-. temoval of the prisoners until Wednes start. soq ambitious. I will attend to him when
carried everywhere he went. At the sug- Seon on the British man-of-war Se e day Qn Saturday crowds of People ---------------------------- the proper time comes. I do not propose to
„estion of Mr Locker he placed his H writee: visited the jail yard where the scaffold SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. fight him,” continued tbe champion, “until
money in a safe deposit vault. His in- vm] . “At Sea, Sept 1 stiU stands. McWhirrell and Walker ----------- . .he has defeated some one worth mentioning.
Terest in spiritualism placed him in the Now a little about ourselves. In . were both out inspecting the gallows. The pjventg of the Day Among Amateurs wal^hfS Whpn “there afl n'en tv1* of Een who 
wav of sharns and several nersons whom last letter, which was very warlike, we Walker acted as master of ceremonies d Profeaslonflls . welSht when there are p.enty of men who
he had met at the meetings called at kad just arrived at Chœfoo, where we ; andexp}ained its operations. --------- aZ the heavyweights andZackle me. "P °
his lodgings to borrow money off him. have stayed nearly ever Since. me Worshippers at the Yonge street cbiCket. “That’s right, Jim,” said O’Donnell.
In the meantime a Boston detective rec- Chinese themselves were very glad to j Methodist church received a great shock p'xrnr T<m\tP'TV win “Yon just say for me,” O’Donnell added,
wnized in Stanton the missing Dr Ty- see us there, saying ‘No Japanese come , yesterday morning. Just before the _ eixudisumejn din. that I will make the same proposition to
nan, for whose recovery a reward of one now.’ ! service commenced Edith Martin, the 15- Philadelphia, Sept. 30.—In the second spar Fitz In New York that he makes to
thousand dollars had been offered. He “There is absolutely no war news. It ; year-0ld daughter of Ed. Martin, builder international cricket game between the Corbett, and then if I do not prove that he
notified the wife that he knew of her is the most peaceable war I ever heard ; aud contractor, suddenly expired. Mr. gentlemen of Philadelphia and Lord talklbout meetlngEim " or m o
husband’s whereabouts, asked for the re- of. We hear all sorts of yarns and ; Martin, who lives at 13, Shaftesbury Hawke’s Englishmen the Britishers were “Will you accept his challenge for a fin-
ward, and after some correspondence she read all sorts in the papers. If one j place, is superintendent of the Sunday tbe drgt to bat- They accumulated 271 Ish fight?” he was asked,
replied that she was sure her husband reads the Shanghai papers the Chinese j school. He and his two daughters, rungi beating their record in last week’s “You bet I will,” said Steve, “and I can
was dead. The detective was informed are getting the best of it, and in the Yo- ; Mary and Edith, were sitting in their match by 24 points. Patterson, of Phil a- cover his money just as soon as he wishes,
that the estate, aggregating more than kohama papers the opposite is published. 1>ew waiting for the service to open, i delphia, in muffing an easy ball from fa<?t’ 1 a™ coming out with a challenge 
.$500,000, had been settled, as the courts They both have a great many troops in when Edith, without a cry of warning, Bathurst’s bat, injured one of his fingers 17,,, twtiwE -EiLt t " “8 1 “e
had considered Mr. Tynan dead. It was Corea, and I am inclined to think the feu int0 the lap of her' sister. Mr. and had to reire. The second day’s play"
in June, 1893, that Stanton secured Chinese have lately the advantage, par- Martin lifted her up and carried her to was not of a character to encourage the
lodgings with Mrs. Lerose on Kneeland ticularly as the Coreans are worrying the the house of Mr. Hall on the other side small number of local enthusiasts who
street. She is also interested in spiritu- Japanese, whom they don’t like. The 0f the street. Dr. Foster was called in. ventured out in the disagreeable weather,
alism. She says: Just about a year ago Jape landed 6000 men at Pingyang a He at once pronounced her dead and The home team showed to rather poor
an old gentleman, who seemed very fee- short time ago (that is the boundary be- from the appearance of the girl’s face, advantage against the superior skill of
ble and was very shabbily dressed, asked tween China and Corea), not knowing gave ;t as his opinion that she must have the Britons, and the wet condition of the
to hire a room, and when I showed him a any Chinese were there and they were d;ed the instant she fell over in church, grounds was an additional disadvantage
small attic room for $1.50 a month he driven back to their ships with great gt. Thomas, Oct. 1.—The St. Thomas for the local batsmen. The Philadelpai-
took it. For a l’ong time I used to see i0ss. That is, I believe, authentic. The street railway has been sold to the syn- ans made 107 in their first innings and
him going out and walking up and down papers say that the Japs have since land- dicate which controls the Toronto. Lon- 16 in their second. Lord Hawke’s team 
the streets, but knew little about him. ing in Qorea two thousand men from don, Cleveland and Montreal street rail- scored 271 runs in their first innings.
He then told me that his name was Dr. fighting and sickness. The men-of-war way systems. The line will be extended
Tynan and that he had lived in Cali- on both sides do nothing. I don’t really and converted into an electric service,
fornia. He never said much about his think either wants to meet the other,
family, but he told me once that I had fearing they might lose a ship. I told
treated him much better than he had you jn my jast about the Japs attacking
been cared for in his old home, although Wei-Hai-Wei. Not a shot from the
he was considered wealthy there. He Khi touched the shore and not one
used to go out to the cheap restaurants from the shore touched the ships, yet the
o get his food, and many a day when , made at ot two thoa6and

he did not seem to have the money to e]& * the commandant 0f the forts for
spend for a dinner he would buy a injurv he had done th Japan€3e
À t a m,.Ik an.d s2me «acke5s- °ne fleet. Such is the reward of valor. An-
katurday night ,n June last he came heard was that the petty
home from a spiritualist meeting and „ 3 . ,, «..■• „told me that he had met an old friend, °ffi.cers °.f theLCal„ZiZ 77
John Slater, the medium whom he had bod/fia°d a.sked the adm ral to go out
known in California. Some one had call- a“d, fiSht" £t Wm-Ha,-M ei as we pass
ed for Dr. Tynan and Slater had recog- ed las Moaday th.7e n™e mea-°f:
nized the old gentleman when he respon- ^ar at anchor mside the harbor, and at
ded. Mr. Slater went to his home in Chemulpo there was one Japanese erm-
«’alifornia right after leaving Boston, and «er outside ermemg about, while inside
from there to Europe. Late in June Dr. thb harb(>T wore two JaPancse 8'in-
Tynan went to Onset, and two weeks ago boats.” 
last Monday Mr. Slater called there for 
him. He went to Onset on the following 
Wednesday and brought. Dr. Tynan here 
on Friday. Two weeks ago yesterday I 
put Dr. Tynan aboard the train and he

IN DEFENSE OF PEKIN.
Making Every Effort to 

Keep the Jrpanese From 
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DR. TYNAN’S ESCAPE.

A Wealthy Californian Living in a New 
York Lodging House.
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see your way

1
think of

MAHBBB AFTER FITZ.
New York, Sept. 28.—In a talk with a re

porter yesterday, Mabrer said: “Fitzsim— 
mans must give me a chance or I’ll know 
the reason why. I am entitled to one now 
I think. I feel sure I can beat hlm. I 
stood twelve rounds before him when I was 
a mere green country fellow from Ireland. 
He did not knock me out either. Creedon 
did not give him as good a fight as I did, so 
he ought • to give me the preference. I 
can get backing, and that’s all that is re
quired these days.”

THK TOOT.
SOME GREAT RACING.

THE BING.
New York, Oct. 1.—The Olympic club 

of New Orleans, are endeavoring to ar
range a 25-round contest between John 
L. Sullivan and Jake Kilrain. Presi
dent Schell of the Olympic club had a 

. , , . , long talk with Kilrain during the fistic
M. Paul Biouet, the genial humorist j carnival, and Jake expressed his willing- 

critic, who makes it his special business , ness to again fight the ex-champion. Sui
te tell us how “John Bull and His Isl- j livan, who was playing in Washington 
and” strike our foreign -visitors, has ! last week, when asked if he .would meet 
contributed to the Revue de Paris that Kilrain in a limited bout, said nothing 
portion of his forthcoming book, “John would give him greater pleasure than to 
Bull and Co., dealing with the Austral!- have a bout with Jake. The Olympic 
an colonies. club is willing to put up a $5000 purse

Max O’Rell, during his late lecturing , for a g0. between this pair, and they 
tour round the world, does not seem to think a fight between them would be a 
have lost his time; and his criticisms, great drawing card, 
both kindly and severe, are those of a 
shrewd observer anxious to discover the 
secret of successful colonization; and al
though he does not say so in as many 
words, he evidently cbnsiders Australia 
superior in many things to the United 
States.

He gives an attractive pleutre of the 
colonial cities, with their fine public 
buildings, large parks and-meat rows of 
pleasant homes, where you might easily 
imagine yourself, hp says, in some for
gotten corner of far away England; the 
more so—and of this the French writer 
can scarcely be said to approve—that our 
Australian cousins have remained faith
ful to the roast beef, boiled potatoes and 
plum puddings of the mother country; 
for Max O’Rell hoped to find on an Aus
tralian bill of fare stewed kangaroo, 
roast cockatoos and boiled opossum. He 
laments the Australian abuse of tea, and 
points out that, did they but know it, 
the colony might become as great a wine 
drinking country as France or Italy.
Like most of those who visit Australia,
M. -Biouet laments the class of immigrant
who finds his way there, and hints that The senior team had a good practice r be finished In a jog with a lead 
the colony migh have a very different at Vancouver on Saturday. The Termln- 1 lengths In 2:06 1-4. The last quarter of the 
future if a thousand sober, hard work- , al City team was out of practice and , third heat was made In 29 3-4 seconds.

MAX O’RELL IN AUSTRALIA. Columbus, O., iSept. 28.—About 10,000 
people witnessed the races at the Columbus 
driving park yesterday. The weather was 
warm and clear, but not warm enough to 
bring out the mettle of the horses. The 
traçk was fast, but too hard. Alix went to 
beat her record of 2:03 3-4, but the start 
was a little slow and she landed under the 
wire In 2:04 1-2. Time by quarters: :31, 
1:02 1-2, 1:34 1-2, 2:04 1-2. Her driver, Mc
Dowell, made a great effort to lower her 
record, and the crowd showed its apprec
iation by hearty applause. Flying Jib was 
sent against his record of 2:04, and landed 
under the wire in 2:061-4. Directly was 
also sent against his record of 2:07 3-4', and 
finished ln 2:09 1-2. The team race between 
Azote and Answer, owned by Monroe Sal
isbury, and Rose Leaf and Saille Simmons 

d by George Starr, was close and ex
citing. Rose Leaf and Saille Simmons wen 
by about half a length. The Sallbary team 
led all the way around to the stretch, 
when one of the horses broke and - lie Starr 
team shot ahead, holding the lead to tne 
wire. The time was 2.15 1-4, the world’s 
record by a trotting team i’i .t race.

The fastest time ever made lor a tu,.e 
by a trotting team In a race Was 2:18 1-4, 
by Maxey Cobb and Nota Medium, driva 
by John Murphy, at Chicago, September 
25, 1885.

The sulky ln which Alix was driven her 
great mile was the (lightest ever nude, 
weighing only twenty-one pounds. ’Inc 
weight include» the shafts. The sulky is 
made largely of aluminum, and withstood 
the test successfully, it was used fit the 
first time herel

ROBERT J. BEATS PATCHEN.

The French Humorist Among Our An
tipodean Cousins.

LACROSSE.
BAYS ARE CHAMPIONS. r 

One of the cleanest games of lacrosse 
ever played in the province was the one 
witnessed at the* Caledonia park on Sat
urday between the James Bays of Vic
toria and the Ninetieths of Vancouver. 
The Bays won by four goals to none, 
thus winning the championship and the 
gold medals presented by the Victoria la
crosse club. On paper the match looks 
■a great deal more one-sided than it really 
was, tbe Bays defence on several occa
sions being called upon to do some hard 
work, which they did in a manner which 
would have done credit to the seniors. 
The passing and checking were both bril
liant and the teams being in good condi
tion there was no lagging. The Bays 
have developed into e very strong team, 
and are good stick handlers. There are 
several of them wfio will be able to play 
with the seniors next season.

PRACTICE AT VANCOUVER.

Condensed Dispatches.
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt; has returned 

to Newport with hey children.
A young woman died while under the 

started for New York and then for home, treatment of a “beauty specialist" at 
As for his having money, I did not know Chicago last evening, from the effects of 
lie had it. Now that Dr. Tynan has gone ] cocaine administered by the specialist, 
home Detective Sullivan has put in 
claim for the reward, and has sued Mrs. i 
l’yuan for it, claiming, her letters and 
telegrams are evidence that he furnished 
her the information which led the old 
man’s restoration to his family.’

a I C. H. McComb, bookkeeper and con
fidential agent for C. E. Willard & Co., 
stock brokers, Ohicagoi committed sui
cide last night because his wife left him.

The Rev. «Dr. G. Arbuthnot, rector of 
Holy Trinity church. Stratford-on-Avon. 
England, and custodian of the tomb of 
William Shakespeare, has arrived in 
New York and will tour America.

SAMOAN TROUBLE.

Rebels Although defeated Are Still Very 
Troublesome.

Davenport, la., Sept., 28.—Robert J. is 
still the king of pacers. Before 10,000 peo
ple on the Davenport mile track he easily 
defeated Joe Patchen two straight, heats, 
and then, after Joe had withdrawn by 

' agreement, paced a imile with a running 
mate In 2:02 3-4, the fastest third heat by 
two seconds ever paced. In the first heat

of elx

—Ayer’® Hair Vigor promotes the 
growth and improves the beauty of the 
hair.
roots of the hair, cleanses the scalp, pre
vents the accumulation of dandruff, and 
restores to faded end gray hair its origin
al color.

Apia, Samoa, Sept. 12.—Per steamer 
Monowai to San Francisco—When the 
previous mail steamer departed the war
ships of Great Britain and Germany oad 
just finished shelling the strongnolds n. 
the Atua rebede. Then it was generally

This preparation stimulates the
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ring that the Prussians were advan 
against his right, mnst have felt thar 
topes of success depended on piercing 
British left cenert, dividing tb 
K’s forces and compelling him to fail 
on the forest of Soignies. Had the 
k succeeded he would have won th 
au of mont St. Jean, and Blucher 
ti have found him occupying the Bri- 
position, and able to cope with the feted armies of the allies toe
btch, English and Irish formed the to Brigade and shared its glory- but 
toe was apportioned more than-to the 
ll Scots Greys, and to it they adde4 
fndying friendship of the7)or£ 
landers. vrvruon

Jackets, Capes. Ulsters.
s department we are going to give 
as we need the room for our milli- 
department, now in charge of Misé 
Duffie, late of the Stanley, House 
you are lookiug for a mantle re- 

>er that you can save dollars bv 
g at Partridge’s, Lansdowne House 
ites street. *

Exhibitors !
Of

STOCK\ '

W At theV V

tiZ FALL;

FAIRS.
rou would secure First Prize you must 
[your animal In the finest condition, 
bat must be smooth and gloosy and he 
be in good spirits so as to “show off”

K’S BLOOD PURIFIER is the best 
tiori Powders known for horses 
. It tones up the whole system, regu- 
the bowels and kidneys, strengthens 
Ugestion, turns a rough coat into 
h and glossy one.

and

It gives horses 
life,” making them appear to the 

osslble advantage.
DICK’S from your druggist or grocer 
Iress
IK & CO , P.o. Box 483 Montreal.

T ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
toCKSrUL M Bill CINE «IF 30 YKABS TXS1 
»s cured thousand* of cases of Nervous Proetrt-

BY» CO. Victoria B.C. aug2T

icate of the Registration of a 
Foreign Company.

“Companies Act, Part IV.”

lefly Gold Mining Company (Foreign, 
iegistered the 4th day of Sep- ’ 

tember. 1884.”

sreby certify that I have this day reg- 
d the Horsefly Gold Mining Company 
ten) under the “Companies Act, part 
Registration of Foreign Companies” 
the “Companies Act Amendment,

head ofllee of the said. . _ company Is
ed at the city and county of San 
ilsco, state of California, U. S. A.

objects for which the company is 
ished are: Td take over and acquire 
g leases or lands or claims ln the 
ice of British Columbia, and to sc
an the rights and interests of all 

s interested In any of the said lands 
Liras; to carry on the business of hy- 
c or other process or processes of min
is own and construct ditches, flumes, 
1er systems of water ways, to pur- 

own, operate, lease and sell or lease 
, minerals and waters, or water ways, 
[ulre and hold water teases and hold 
rights from the government of the 

ice of British Columbia, the republic 
tico, or any other persons or body cor- 
! or politic, to build, own or operate 
and machines or other processes for 
unction of ores and to sell the 

by purchase, 
discovery, location and 
and mining , Interests and mining 

rty of any and every desirable char- 
throughout the province of British 

ibla, the United States of America, 
he republic of (Mexico,- also to engage 
i general business ^of buying and sell- 
bonding, stocking, mortgaging, explor- 
ïqulpping, and operating mines, con- 
ing operating, leasing, buying, and 
r mills, concentrators and other min- 
lilling and ore-working and transport- 
machinery, equipments, adjuncts, and 
nces; also, to buy, sell, ship, and 
my deal in ore and other minerals, 
cts, and also

game, 
development, 

otherwise,
cquire

to trad^ in stocks,
, mortgages, and other securities of 
mining and other washing companies 

corporations; also to acquire and lm- 
mortgage and sell and generally deal 

ids necessary or advantageous to the 
ompany; to tax and otherwise acquire 
old shares in any other company hav- 
s objects altogether or in part similar 
)se of this company, or to carry on 
usiness capable of being conducted so 
directly or indirectly benefit this 

to purchase mining claims of any 
ivery description and to pay for the 
either in 

i in this

corn-

money or by allotments of 
company and for the pay- 

of any monies due for salaries or 
vise by allotments of shares in this 
i-ny; to buy, sell and lease timber 
and saw mills and to manufacture 

r and sell the same, to keep and open 
and trading stations and conduct the 
to buy and sell goods and to do a 

il commercial business as well as a 
il mining business for gain; to pro
be company to be registered or recog
in any foreign country or place; to 
amate with any other company hav- 
)jects altogther or in part similar to 
of this company; to distribute any of 
roperty of the company among the 
ers in specie; to do all such other 

as are incidental, or the company 
leem conducive to the attainments of 
>ove objects or any of them, 
capital stock of the said company is 
lillion dollars, divided into one hun- 
housand shares, of ten dollars each, 
n under my hand and seal of ofllee 
;toria, province of British Columbia, 
mrth day of September, one thousand 
hundred and ninety-four.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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